
Canadian Research Project finds Glaring
Inequities in  Music Education Across our
Country

TORONTO, ON, CANADA, February 28, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The report, Everything is

Connected: A Landscape of Music Education, was led by the Coalition for Music Education in

Canada in partnership with other organizations, including MusiCounts, Music Canada, Canadian

Music Educators Association, People for Education, and the Canadian Network for Arts and
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The principal investigator was Dr. Adam Con from the

University of Victoria with assistance from Dr. Betty Anne

Younker and Kyle Zavitz from Western University.

The goal of this study was to map the current structural,

economic and social ecosystem that influences music

education in Canada, and to provide benchmark data that

can be used to inform future investigations.

Initiated prior to the pandemic in 2019, the study was not designed to describe music education,

but rather to reflect the ongoing status within provincial education systems. Recognizing the

demise of music education through the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic these past two

years, the report is being hailed as a significant expert resource for those who develop

educational policy and rebuild consistent and valued music programming into core curriculum.

The report exposes wide inequities from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, reporting that in many

instances’ children in the same school district, or even in adjacent schools, have differing access

to music education. The report raises many key areas of concern.  For example, why do some

schools have one period per week dedicated to music instruction while others have three? Why

do some schools offer access to a variety of instruments while others are lacking even the basic

materials? Why do some jurisdictions have specialist music teachers and others rely instead on

the classroom teacher to deliver the music curriculum?

Some of the key findings from the report highlight:

● Inequalities in music education curriculum requirements across the country.
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● Inconsistent access to music education and resources including relevant and current

curriculum, instruments, technology, equipment and materials.

● Discrepancies in programming based on urban vs. rural access.

The Coalition has created provincial infographics denoting many findings. For example, the

authors used Billboard Music hit songs as a benchmark of when each province’s music

curriculum was last updated. Would you be surprised to learn that one of our largest provinces

last updated their primary music curriculum the year Love Shack by the B52s was a hit (1989)?

Advocating for inclusion, diversity, equity and access, as well as the richness and cultural

significance of music education in Canada, the hope is that this report serves as a pathway to

future policy development and a focus on the implementation of ‘policy to practice’ within

classrooms across the country. 

For more information, or to read the report, please visit our website. Media can access our

media gallery here.

To speak to one of our spokespeople, Dr. Eric Favaro (ENG) or David Peretz-Larochelle (ENG/FR)

about the report and/or the impact of music education on future generations please contact:

Colleen McCourt, PR & Media Relations, Front Door PR, 705-358-2006, colleen@frontdoorpr.com

Stacey Sinclair, Executive Director, Coalition for Music Education in Canada (905) 399-9732

stacey@coalitioncanada.ca 

ABOUT THE COALITION FOR MUSIC EDUCATION 

The Coalition for Music Education in Canada exists to raise the awareness and understanding of

the role that music education plays in Canadian culture, and to promote the benefits that music

education brings to young people.

The Coalition is made up of parents, students, educators, and business and community partners

from varying walks of life who support school music programs and highlight the importance of

music education for all young people in Canada.

For more information, visit www.coalitioncanada.ca
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